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«.lag tone » Harft Winter. Jeta Leys, *.r.r.
/Veto lbs Lovmatt Timet, Editor World: Kindly aùiÿw ns space In-

foreshadowing of the approaching your paper to anew* some remarks made by —». Ujf. jobaXoya M. B. R Mr.JUya.lnUa
dogmatiomasner. aeeke, da a lawyer doee when 
hehaa a weak case, to draw the attention from 

main; Issue to something else. In this 
moo lie Buys: “Smith Bros, know very
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winter, salt is read from the dots and die lines 
on the Gooes Bone, is not a cheerful etory. 
The promise given forth of elect, enow and 
sold is a gloomy picture for the poor to look 
upon, and the many whom short purse will 
not permit them to lay in a bountiful supply 
ot fuel wig shiner at the thought of the kind 
of weather* that the little bene foretells tor the 
next tour booth a Thera will be more cold 
and wet tieather than the people of this 
latitude hare experienced for many a winter, 
and tile cold spells will be longer and mote 
severe than usual, The bone la dark at both' 
ends,’ which indIsaacs a long Winter. Winter 
weedier we will have in November, and the 
ise and snow wil be familiar tights far along 
Into March. * L ,

The goose from whose bone this study was 
taken was hatched in April and killed after 
tbs idea of Septemür. Thd bçne is wonder
fully marked, the dots andrbraves and lines 
sjungle all along the keel, thus indieeting 
very changeable weather, but the breves 
mostly turn down and an heavy, showing 
that the general character of the winter will 

falling, cold weather. As will be 
table given, the danger period is longer 

for November than any other month, running 
from the 10th to the end, with the moat severe 

..weather falling between the 20th and 26th, 
and at any time within this period blustering 
arrows and nasemnnshly cold weather may be 
looked for.
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îi' SÜPÏBI0E TO ALL OTHERS. 
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CHICKENING, 
HAINES,

the WHITE STAR LINE
HEW YOKE TO LIVERPOOL.

Eev. 7. 
H Eot. It

Uttlf about the breed,' and moke to get na lnto 
» discussion on that, whilst the question at 
Issue: is:- “whether dairy or beefy Qualities 
of Hetoteln-Frtoslro cattle era the more im
portant 1“ We mid before: "Pure brad Holstein» 
do not take on flesh as readily as common 

” IM» had retenue» to dairy flows 
when gtting milk. When not giving milk they 
take o*. dash very 
said
the foregoing statement is true, and will prove 
It by the very men that were mentioned or 
quoted by Mr. Lera la his last letter. We may 
be permitted flrat to ear that wa know that 
our best cows do not take on flesh when giving 
milk and that the Judges at the Toronto 
exhibit!oo 101887 raid the only reason that we 
did not get a first prise on one of our beet eows 
wee because she was too thin la flesh. This 
year a similar idea was expressed by the 
judges, so that It is easily seen that fat was of
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Are the fbyprite instruments throughout all 
Canada. Tone, Touch, Durability, Workman
ship, all are,perfect. Terms are the lowest 
consistent with a first-class instrument. Large 
stock now on hand at the city warerooms.

ISaleen. »4g, Betnrn, IM.HEW TOM TO HATEE. at
Secure tickets from

TW, A. QBDDES, Agent,
88 IsiHMtewt. Toronto.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Reliable Second-Hand Pianos.
Fell satisfaction guaranteed to ail -i—— nf 

Oman t ravalera, Per ratm and all Intoraatlon 
appij to, as we previously 

still believe that
OB- flesh very rapidly 
In.our.oalalogn. We 5A

M. D. MURDOCH ft CO., Canadian Pacific S. S. Linas Ws. ■ - city. For three 
^ trying in vain to 

Vinally ins eon A 
». Birmingham 
mink organ, hebe,
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Liberal Tenu. Inspection Solicited.

A.& S. NORDHBIMER
15 King-street East. 246
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i PTORONTO TEMPLE OF MUSIC, 

J. S. ROWLEY & CO.,
68 KING-ST. WEST.

U YONQE-8T.. TORONTO. »
One of tie fart Clydc-bnllt, 

Electric Lighted Steamships Is 
Intended te leave Owen Sound at 
3.30 p. m.

ALBERTA, - - SATURDAY1 
ATHABASCA, - WEDNESDAY 
CAMPANA, - - MONDAY

FVSOUTHERH STEAMSHIP CU'S -M. I
FOR

judges, so that It la sully seen that fat wa

from Mr. Hoxie. We will also quote from 
him, because we know him to be a very 
Intelligent man and a meet successful breeder 
of Hototaina. He la now superintendent of the 
Hototeln-Frleelan Advanced Registry. Mr.

strains of Holstein-

Bermuda, South America, 
Cuba, Mexico, West Indies.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent,
W Yonge-rt» Toronto.

>by
9

Family Butcher,
359 TONGE-8TREET. TORONTO

(K8SBUSHKD 1857J
CBMd Menu of AU Kinds a Speelally.

Poultry .Vegetables, Lord, Sausages.
Customers wattwl ôndalîv for orders If desired.

says: The best
e rows will not take on flash when 

giving milk. I do nos consider else as very 
Impartant In first-class milk rows. I think 
the. milk qualities of these cattle of more 
Importance than their beef qualities* Our 
opinion may not be of much Importance, but 
we are glad to think that it la precisely the 
tame-as that of so eminent and successful a 
breeder as Mr. Hoxie, and not the same as that 
of the self-assumed wise breeder, Mr. John 
Ley". Mr. Leys also quotes from Smiths. 
Powell Sc Lamb. They are Intelligent breeders 
of Holstein* and have one of the largest and 
finest herds in the world. They say: “No 
superior dairy oow, which gives a Urge flow of 
rich milk, will readily take on flesh when la 
milking condition. The extra food will go to 
milk, net fleab. This is a characteristic of 
Hototein-ltieeton cows. Dairy qualities are of 
ten times the Importance to this breed that 
beetle. Our opinion agrees exactly with that 
of these well-known experienced and successful 
breeders and not'with that ot Mr. John Leys, 
who sticks to hit own narrow little opinion 
with all the tenacity ot a leesh. We will 
further remark about selections of cattle and 
compare hit manner of selecting with our own. 
.An Englishman coming out to CanadagŒEff ro“m=b,o£M

bought, a very natural thing in n man wlth- 
out experience, fleshy cattteThroiight them to 

. . to sell them to parties IngsÿA aSSfS&Asçaft

Secondly to throe who knew this breed they 

rot. He had calculated

WILLIAMSALLAN LINE-I i” aiçrAiï
bla and nil pointa In the Northwest and on 
Pacllo Croat. Passengers will require to leave 
Toronto 7.M a.m, to connect with steamship. 
Onset the

PALACE 8TOEWHKEL, ELECTRIC LIGHT
ED STEAMERS

t=d

-S- The first danger period in December 
extends from the 1st to the 6tb, nfter which 
there Will probably be a few days of sunshiny 
weather. The heaviest storm period of the 
month centres in the Christmas holidays, 
begiâniig on tbs 18th rod passing to the 27th. 
At - the opening of the holiday, we will have 
very foul ana probably soma of the oddest 
weather of the season, rod these cold lines 
run along the bone until about the middle of 
January. Watch this period, but above all 
prepare for Ik It is non thro probable that 
she earth will' be covered with enow when 
Christmas dawns aari Mist a gold north wind 
will be blowing^ so that Christmas fires will 
have to bé bright and big lor comfort. The 
Mth rod 26th of December will be the darkest 
storm days of the month. On the bone all the 
indications of wet, cold, rod stormy weather 
meet about that time. It is a curious

looked for, with wet and rold predominating. 
During, that long spoil of bed weather aune 

on the bona are Very dark, which 
ookfrstid we need nor look to see

I Royal Mall Steamships. aetc. Tele-
From

Montreal
daylight.

From 
Quebec 
9 a.m.

STEAMERS.

PIANOSClub Livery and Boarding Stables, two days betore 
are being made t.o 
on bis arrival Uers

MlParisian, Mall.......................
Clrnassian.Uverpool direct

« « >•Nov. 14 
“ » 

Portland 
Nov.» 
Deo. 18“ r

Nov. 18
•• n

Halifax. 
Deo. 1 *£ET by 

^nil the day orJQlL
^3 SsadSehorses 

anew.

Polynesian, Mall.
Sarmatlan, direct

fiUfinn. Intermediate*30 return|»0. Steer
age at lowest rates. For ticketi and all In
formation, apply to H. BOURLEKR. General 
Agent, ror. lung and Tonge-st. M

;«CARMONA AND CAMBRIA15 PAÇA EXE
ÿke Wedâln* to

29 I03findgrsed by the beet authorities In the wort*

ALSO A LARGE VARIETY OF
» *. ;*{■■ - ' i.

i

W. a VAN HORNR HBNRT BKATY, 
President,, Man. Lake Trade. 

_______________ Montreal. Toronto.
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AMERICAN PIANOS,
Suitable for Beginners, at Bargains,—or for Rent.
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ALLAN LINE. ITCHELLMIILEBdM
The Intercolonial Mway

OF CANADA. .0Royal Mall Steamships.

R. 8. WILLIAMSFrom
Montreal
daylight.

From 
Qnebeo 
9 a.m.
oôtTâû 

Nor. 1

STEAMERS,of BP
6 »ft 1

gpSKTiwi........ ...... - t*
OiroHMlaiLUvtrpool direct «« 20 _______

143 TONCE STREET._Ths Direct Route between the Weak and an 
Points on the Lower Sk Lawrence rod Bale do- 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nora Scoito, Pria ce Edward 
and Cb^e Breton Islands Newfoundland

1?

14th rod thTu^on.^uVtil^d^f.h.

8
15
21t.

^AU^tte^popniar sommer eea^batiqn^aad flab 

New and elegant buflbtsleeping and day ears^h^^ST55^Uw,“ Mo-
that Canadians were easily fooled. Lethe was 
badly mtetaken. Just then WcUlr. John 
Leys, who had the experience of. having
a^wiw!TSŸjufôï?th2?«SSjî*M?:

SsrfeîSSk *îÆ5rS°u^,,Ek
bonovoloooe beaming from the tore df the 
self-esteemed breeder and (knowing that he 
could not sell them to any other person), 

liberal (I) offer rod west ro his 
sing very much.
on the other hand, was selected 

very differently from his. One of our beat 
cows was selected In Holland by the Unadllla 
S. B. Association. This association was com
posed of each men as & Hoxie (prevtoualy 
quoted! Binkley. Lang worthy, Crandall, etc., 
all well known as successful breeders. This 
row. when a yearling heifer, was selected by 
Mr. W. A. Rowley, out of 68 head, he paying 
6350 for her. She took flrat prisa as a dairy 
row three years In succession in Michigan (at 
high as 24 competing) rod was registered in 
the advanced registry when only three years 
old, yet this row was beaten at Toronto show 
by a fatter row. the judges giving aatha only 

that she was not fat enough. We have 
1 descended from her. We bare 6 head 

from the famous milk and butter herd of 
Thomas & Wales, a man who had 17 years’ ex
perience and wh* claimed to hare the best 
butter herd lo America. Hla whole herd of « 
head averaged ties at the sale last May. We 
have two half-sisters rod two half-brothers of 
Trltomla’s Mercedes Prince, who sold for $2050, 
and of Imkiee Mercedes, who sold tor 81060. 
She has a two-year-old butter record of 81 
lbs 8 oze. In 7 days, and a 8 year-old butter 
record of 25 lbe 15j ore. In 7 days 
two-year-old half-slaters averaged 
17 lbs of unsalted butter in 7 days 

The other*' breeders from whom we bought 
smaller numbers have always been noted for 
being great prize takers In the States.

To sum up: Mr. Leys* herd were bought by a 
man not In the business, Inexperlenoedrod on 
speculation, and henoe of the beefy and 
inferior kind. Mr. Leys bought the whole herd 
from the Englishman because he got them 
cheap. Ours, on the other hand, were selected 
or bred by some of the best breeders of America, 
men of experience and Intelligence and who 
had the development and Improvement of the 
breed at heart. From such men, we are glad 
to say, we got our cattle.

The American Holeteln-Frieelah Association 
was formed and the Holeieln-Frieeian Herd 
Book was started to prevent inferior animals 
coming into the country and hence would not 
register animals brought In by speculators. 
While they encouraged the bringing in rod 
breeding qf good animals, they discouraged 
the same of Inferior ones. A few persons who 
were buying and selling these settle on 
speculation became dissatisfied with this 
because their Inferior animals could not be 
registered. They, together with some who had 
animais unfit or ineligible for registration, 
started a little herd book on their own account.
In this they registered their stock and in this 
-Mr. John Leys has at last, so we are Informed, 
succeed* in getting bis registered. There Is 
not In America a noted breeder who belongs to 
that association, nor is there a cow with a 
notSd record, registered In that herd book.

This Herd Book, called the branch of the N. 
Holland H. B. la scarcely ever heard of la the 
States and never was In Canada, aa far as we ; 
can find out, until Mr. John Leys gave It out 
that there was such a herd book and that he 
had hie cattle registered in Ik 

CkurcKviUt, Peel Co., Nov, 7.

, I ’•REDUCED RATES.
For Cabin plans, tickets and full Information 

•ppiy to /.

FRANK ADAMS ft CO.,
ALLAN LINE AGENTS, M

24 Adelaide-street east. Toronto.

SS 246 f
ONTARIO OIL CO. LCanadian European Mail 

and Passenger Route.
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rax sSat^.tr^raze
»e river thake will be danger da frees»

» For February, short atom periods run *11 
dong the , bona rod the general character of 
SB» month will be stormy end blustering, with 

very add days at the first at the month 
sud again at'the dosa. These severe spells 
and continued cold weather will keep the lee 
and the enow in the mountains, and the first 
spring- month wtfi be aa hoary as eld winter. 
A# the bees rods very dark.it is very probable 
OhroMarah will bee repetition of November. -In 
fibat ease the farmers will find it.very difficult 
ho break ground, end att kinds of vegetation 
will be very late in getting a stark It will 
not be iafa -to got things in the ground too 
won, as such a winter will be likely to be 
followed by killing frosts far into April The 
writer rwnembeia to have teen only on*other 
bone to compare with the one this year, rod 
that season there wees frosts asiate as May. 
Every indication, frdm the "raiding 61 "the 
bone,, pointe to * backward spring, rod the 
gardeners who have . their richest harvest 
in early vegetation will find their work risky

Bole Consignees of Sonthwick’s Oils, rzt: i

the some evening.
The attention of shippers Is directed to the su

perior facilities offered by title route-tor trans
port of flour and general merchandise Intended 
for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland, 
also for shipments ot grain and produce intend
ed for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained rod all information

way DUALLEDEXCURSION TICKETSOur

i WM
jpmptoiwpUetioa.

-TO-

NASSAU,
BERMUDA,

[IV*JAMAICA "Yes, the rep 
Chamberlain ie 
towards New Y 
married/’

WEST INDIES.
CALIFORNIA

BRITISH COLUMBIA
AH» AU WOTEK

Specialties, Cylinder Oils. Crown Lubricants.
OS-8V*

A. GOODBY, ICfTro Toronto. Telephone 183?.
■7 O itL*■*>

GRAND DISPLAY
OF

GAS FIXTURES
IRIK

i
h

JA F. WEBSTER, A rsnuss*.
Chief Superintoadeah

Railway Offleek
Moaoton N.B, 28th May. MS!_________
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Dominion Lino Royal Hail Steam* 
ships — Liverpool Service.

From Qoebeç.
...Thors.. Ner.ll....... Jrldsy, Nor. IS

••••••• • • iWk., Mot. U..Thun. Hot SS
From Portland. From Halifax

VANCOUVER... Thars.^so.r...............Sat, Dec. «
8ABNIA..............Thart. Dec. ».............. Bat, Dee. #

Bristol service, for Avonmenth Dock: Domin
ion from Montreal about Nor. 17. Rates of pas
sage: Cabin, from Montreal. S50 to «0 ; second 
oahln. Montreal to UverpooTor Glasgow. 810. 
Sjjçgxmsre: Lowwjt ratea Apply to GEORGE W. 
TORRANCE. IS Frontetreet west, or to 
GZOW8KI A BUCHAN. » King-street east.

ALL KINDS OF At pries» to salt the Thousands

DESKS v f

Doherty Organ Has no EpI
Bates of Sslkni: From Montreal
oaSSotr.;

along."VISITING THE EXHIDITION.
FIRST FRISK isos, is»!. they will tourfV

marriage.. The 
and virit the

Flvaother 
more than-s-

*1The Crand Wd Raa. ILL SIZES 4»D PRICES.

GEO. F. BOSTWIOK
Ifspretty well known that Mr. Gladstone Is 
great talker, and quite apt to monopolise 
mvenation on meet occasions. One day he 

gent for a young nobleman, who Is very fully 
pasted on the Eastern question. The ycrnng 

Want and the next day was ooagratnlat- 
a friend on the impression that he had made onjEeT-erand Old )Un. “Mr. Glad- 

■tone safti thaï he n«j«Y met any one who 
knew eo much about the Caucasus.* The 
young; man smiled. T whs with him two 
tours, said he, and never opened my mouth.** 
H they had been citizens of Toronto, what a 
charming conversation they could have had 
^hout Woodhouse*B nobby suits and overcoats,

Hoted Gas Fixture
April 14th of this year, after a thorough exattbutMen, 
made the following award.

BIPOM iCCQMPAHYina THE MEDAL
Excess of praise Is hardly possible when speaking of this 

new and superbly beautlhil design, which Is Intended to meet 
the demand, tor aistje expenslre exterior or cabinet, together 
with a most superb action. This organ Is of most substantial 
and pleasing proportions, and of a style of finish suitable 1er 
any situation. In pleasing balance of proportions, practical 
utility of form, richness of ornamentation and delicacy of 
finish, this Instrument will not only compare favorably with 
the best but surpass all organs of any make; while for strength 
and parity oi tone, variety of expression and freedom of action 
It Is tar in adv

«hr the
vimao ’

ed by •4 FMW4T. WIT, TttiifTt. .r246
CliriFewFsmbevs, It raff tl

Filled from cellar to attic with choioe 
Circumstances beyond control, will not 
onr showing at tha Fair bnt win makeahow ot 
oar own at the above numbers worthy of In
spection by those who favor him with a calL

emd-sk WeekTELEPHONE 363. 
QUEEN CITY LIVERY.

getmlamilr^H 

•learner with Mi 
UI do not wish 

the Secretary, 
■tovsroeols—ms \ 

%' ■' Jiv* »*>- 
THE i

EXTRAORDINARY LOW RATES TO

CALIFORNIA. Boarding rod sale stables, 159 Queen-ak weak 
opposite the avenue, Now opened adjoining 
the old stables, the most comfortable boarding 
•table In the city. Firet-olaasrigiat lowest rates. 
Rost. Evroto, late Turnbull Smith, Propr. 248

fs

246 IS and SI Blekme.ilHiL WestThe Undersigned will rum u iSupplied With Rands raff Peek »
From Winnipeg Sun, Xov. S.

: A voting man named Arthur Murphy 
Randa and feet frozen at Blkhorn daring 
vers storm last winter. Aa a result all 
members were am 
serious one. and

:-■ : . EXCURSION LADIES’ VIOLIN CLASSGENUINE CLEARING SALE.had bis 
a so-
four In consequence of my Intention to retire from 

the retail buslnaes for the purpose of engaging 
In the manufacture of the

M Cooper-Cashmere ” Rifle,
I have decided to clear ont my present stock of

Frew Toronto to

About the 10th, 80th and 80th of 
Every Month until farther notice.

For farther particulars call on, or address 
(wish stamp) to

36pntated. The
where Authors Jt Cek'Suf iw?l”inownr<nmnu- 
fretnrere of artificial Bm he, suppUed him with 
anew ontllt. The first day he got his new feet 
Murphy says he was able to walk two blocks 
Without help, *nd has since been able to walk 
without any aeriona impediment.
U*t he donned tile artllical bands, and 
rtffffytund them to he df very 
roan H* hopes to have such usa of these hands 
rojgl enable him to take employment as book-

,tecase was a
here and in Bos 
ment of her d 
upon Mrs. Cl

FOR BEGINNERS.
„ CURS, RIFLES AND SPORTING GOODS

FRANK ADAMS ft CO., LESS THAN COST.
California Excursion Agents,

24 ADELAIDE-STREET BAST.

Don Diolînàon
’.

The coprtalnl 
wlnter.whlte M

Mr. Walter Donvllle, late of 
London. Eng., Is forming a class 
for ladles Intending to learn vio
lin playing. A few more pupils 
desired. Term to begin on Tues- 
day. Nor. flth, at 4 p.m. For 
terms and particulars apply at

CLAYTON’S MUSIC STORE

On Saturday 
baa al

ma terial nantit-
:Aa my present stock to by far the largest and 

most valuable In Canada this to a rare oppor
tunity for sportsmen wanting reliable goods to 
get them at sacrifice prices, which can never be

! of anything yet produced.
" SIR HENRY V. COOLD. Men. Free.

Society Science, Letters and Art, Leaden, So», 
REV. IRWIN COATES. M.A« Men. Soc.

This certainly shows that the Musical Bachelors and 
Doctors of Oxford and Cambridge Universities knew 
something about fin organ.

the British

WHITE STAR LINE.•1-50 us. 8i5e.ee.
. W. N. Learn, of Westminster, the well- 
known eheeseman, says: “I have suffered 
for the past eighteen months with eczema, or 
what I thought was ivy poison. I paid oat *150 
to doctors and used imworth of Cuticura re- 
medy without reoetoUk any benefit. By this 
time my whole systogl was poisoned, and my 
hands were In a vefffbad condition. J offered 
one of the leadiog physicians of London a horse 
worth *150 to cure me, and he would not under
take it. On the last day of the London Fair I 
called at the Totem of Health office, 206 Dan- 
das-,tract, and purchased a *1.00 box of Medi
cal Lake Salta, and one half dollar bottle of 
concentrated Water, and in fourteen days I 
was entirely cured. I have made this state
ment and authorize its publication hoplmt 

bSietltothers." Sold wholesale and 
retail, 20 Arcade, Yonge-street. 24

repeated. I will not be undersold, 
what prices may be adverttoed by email deal
ers. Canadian agent for the following cele
brated makers:

W. Jt C. Soott ft Son, Birmingham. England.
W. W. Greener, Birmingham- England.
Winchester Repealing Arens Oo., O.8. A.
Bchultze Powder Co. England.
Dead Shot Powder; Pigou. Wilke ft Lawrence 

Powder.

• !.<.■ mail
and the story gc 
posed to Mise EROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.
_______________ Smith Bbos,

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call on your druggist and get a boule at once.

Chronic derangements or the elomacli, liver 
and blood are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the Ingredients entering Into the 
composition of Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills. 
These pills act specifically on the deranged 
organs, stimulating to action the dormant 
energies of the system, thereby removing 
disease and renewing life and vitality to the 
afflicted. In this lies the great secret of the 
popularity of Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills.

Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that 
the best medicine to use for coughs, colds, in
flammation of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and cheat. This is precisely what Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive tiyrup is a specific for. and 
wherever used It has given unbounded satisfac
tion. Children like It because il la pleasant, 
adults like it because it relieves and cures the

m-> . i

GENTLEMEN ! * tirstii:
ffi’otESK
but tur /looka t
millionaire mac32 KINC-ST, T. (XWill You Try a Pair of Our Finew*. M. cooreb,

» Bay-street, Toronto.TULL AND WINTER rates. *50.00 Single, 
jp *100.00 return. On the Saloon lieck, 
strictly first-claaa. Saloon Amidships. Uee- 
trlc Light llroughouk

Particulars from Agents of ths line or
T. IV. JONES.

Genfi Canadian Agent, 85 Tongs-sk Toronto

024

HAND-SEWED DOOTS Warerooms :/ NOT TO BE BEAT.
Our New Method of Chemical Cleaning for all 
kinds of Ladies’ and Genu’ Wear. Also Su
perior Dyeing In all Its branches.

To Order, and be otrotinoed that yon cannot 
get better boots in the city. Every description 
of boot made to order, rod first-elan work 
guaranteed. aw*246 90 King-street cast.

Branches— 2» and 766 Queen-street east.
481 and 966 Queen-street weak 
6144 Yonge-straek PIANOS.PIANOS.promotes this isA Tleaitst Evening.

Mr. Toole, in his reminiscences, tells fin 
smuiing etory, which was greatly appreciat
ed by Dickens, of two boys who were discuss
ing “ The Lady of Lyons ” and “ The 
Bleeding Nun,” which were being played in 
Sheffield:

Firet boy. “Hast been to play?- Second 
boy. Aye.” First boy. “Wot were’t play?” 
Second boy. " T Lady a Lyons’” First 
boy. “Wot were’t Lady a Lyons up tor 
Second J»oy. “Up to nowk Ah com oot fend 
a t ack couldn’t met oot wot t’were abort 
morrin t’man in frooon.” First boy. “Wot 
weret t’other play?” Second boy. “ T 
Rle^m’ Nun.” First boy. “Wot were’t 
Bleed in Nun up to?” Second boy. “ T’ 
Bleedm’ Nun were up to nowt; Ah cum 
oot,- ’fore it was ovver, couldn’t mek oot wot 
t’were a boot roore’n fman in t’moon.”

■ “They most have had a d1<
Dickens remarked.

FOR TICKETS TO OR FROM The day lot t 
until the attira 
oily, bat is to 
very quiet even 
in » traveling < 
friends Ifffm 
Cabinet • Mlbii

388 Toie-rtreet.246 86EUROPE <3? VALENTINE’S FELT
WEATHER STRIP.

^ TheMnaicaHJpittlon rod MutioTrtile^Ikvlew^ublUhed in^^.endonj^Bn^
tSe COLI^DIE?EXHIBITION, has the following: _

Referring to Piauo Fortes of Messrs. Heintzman ft Oo., Dr, Stabler says 
at follows: "I much regret that, owing to the late period at which I waa otileff 
upon to make a report) all the more important instruments exhibited by tins firm 
HAD BEEN SOLD AND REMOVED. But those remaining fully Jaatlfirt 
their high reputation. An Upright Grand, which X examined waain every 
respect a fine instrument; the touch was sympathetic and had a good r-PStlBOUJ 
the tone was full atid rich. I also tried a specimen style Nn which was 
equally deserving of unqualified praise.”

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warereoms, 117 Klng-St. West, Toronto.

VIA THE

Allan, Dominion or White 
Star S. S. Lines,

CALL AT

TICKET ACERCY,20 YORK-ST.
And obtain rates and all Information.

_______ P. J. SLATTER. Agent.

22, Rn.Fallacies of gcottlsh Heme Kale.
From The Week.

We are sorry to remark that the “Scottish 
Home Rale Association,” to which we hare 
already drawn attention, seems resolved to 
continue Its quite unnecessary and mischievous 
work. It will not be poeeible for ua, this week, 
to comment upon the proceeding» at the 
meeting; but we shall probably have the 
painful duty on a future occasion of exposing 
the fallacies propounded thereat.

NORTON DOOR CHECK
and SPRING.

AIKENHEAD ft CROMBIE,
________________ TORONTO. 6 myou

TENDERLOIN'S

<rm>

AVve.

%

VAIT\Economy.
A large number of the citlxene of . rTorontoare not aware of the fact that they can save 

from two to three hundred per oenk on their 
clothing by having them either dyed or cleaned 
when faded or otherwise made un wearable 
We take pleasure In recommending ench to the 
well-known and reliable firm of Stock well 
Henderson ft Blake, whose large and commod
ious premises are situated at 89 King-street 
west. They make a specialty of gents’ and 
ladies’ garments of every description; they 
an me latest and beet methods that can be de
vised for their particular kind of work, and 
customers can depend on having a good job 
done It left with them. Orders received by 
telephone or mail will be promptly sent for and 
finished within a week or torty-elght hours if 
necessary. All work done on the premises and 
under the supervision of the members of the 
film.

------- AND--------
•leasanl evening,” HEINTZMAN & CO. »

ft TheNorthwi 
” completely col 

,Tbe strike of
|ai been auiicc 
Returned to

For Callaway's 87th Popular—Oaeweti. Misery ft Co’» Emulsion of Oed 
Liver Oil with Pepsin aad Quinine, to 
niied aa the beet pre-paration-ksown. 
scribed by She leading ghyalcianq 
Dyer ft Oo.. Montreal.

Brigands Who Use Soap.
A rich merchant of Tartar-Bazardjik, while 

traveling some time ago, was captured by a 
band of brigands. They held him prisoner 
until they obtained from hia family the fol- 
lowing,ransom : Six Martini rifles with am
munition, thirty-five pairs ot shoes, as many 
shirts, ornamented with the finest Russian 
embroidery; thirty-five pairs of stockings of 
the best quality, thirty-five cakes of scented 
soap, an equal quantity qf ivory combs, three 
dozen, leas one, of, ivory cigarette holders, a 
large quantity of tobacco and cigarettes and a 
neatly assorted stock of aywer, vermouth 
Mttera and cheese.

ROASTING PORK ; . tv;
:=

«-EXCURSION
PACIFIC COAST

W. A
------- AND—— lost

JMS&S
to have goneai

I* *

A Large and Fresh Supply Daily
. ------- AT------- s'WM. BATIESS CO.’S STORESt 5

x A
24 Queen-street west, 358 Spadina-ave. 6 $ IfrPassing through Manitoba, Assln- 

Iboia,Alberta & British Colombia
VIA THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R%
». ■ ..ON I. ■

The Answer of the Hardener.
BaratCM. B. Platt in Btlford't Magaairu,

He leaned, at sunset, on hie spade 
(Oh, but the child was sweet to see—

The one who in the orchard played!)
He called, “ I’ve planted you a tree,"

The boy looked at it for a while.
Then at the radiant woods below.

And said, with wonder In his smile,
41 Why don’t you put the leaves on, thought**

The gardener with a reverent sir,
LiftedhU eyes, took off his hat ; ,

^The Other Man. the One up there.•‘f 
He answered, “He must see to that^

Mrs. Sadie WJ

ESSUpholsteringa Specialty
or#?

It-to said th<iisæai ■

illiMlereeUmg to Toronto Bonders.
The extensive show rooms of W. Millichamp 

vona & Ca, the leading show case and mantel 
manufacturers in Canada, are now well filled 
with the most magnificent display of mantels 
and overmantels ever shown in Toronto. 
4f <*S the latest additions to their Urge 
srleetions of deigns is a very handsome well- 
finished mahogany large sized circular mirror 
mantel at *40. Rich Oriental and modern 
designs daily arriving from our factory. Get 
catalogue. Best terms. Lowest priées. Old 
Stand, 81 Adelaide east. Telephone 667.

EWING & CONOVEMBER I3TH, ■1 city.
Fine Cabinet Specialties, Bank rod Office 
Fittings, Stairs, Ballueters and Interior 
Decorations, Sideboards, Dinner Wagons,

ifo°rUnîJ

For full information and Berths in Family find Fine Wooes»

-----IN----- » W. D. FELKIN,
303 TONGE-ST., opposite 

Agnofl-Street. 246 r eu aeoss 
fideemwFamily Tourist Sleeping Cars.

fttklsaabls garai tare.
O. W. Ttokell ft Oo., 106 King-street wess, 

(nearly opposite Rossin House), carry an ex
tensive stock of fashionable and reliable fur
niture. They are constantly introducing new 
designs and respectfully solicit u inspection 
of their shew rooms. 86

A

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE "VT"O RLB.’

*y. ment between
Armijo becaii 
end seye that 
Ministers at B

w -11A POSITIONEWING & CO., as salesman with good pay to any reliable man

ard*mggms,83riS&W. R. CALLAWAY,
Agent. U« Klng-sk Week ess*-Dtotxtot Pi 87 FRONT fiT. WEST.
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